## Construction Weekly Update

**Week 44**

### Activities Completed

- Landscape trees and shrubs planted
- Parking lot cleaned for asphalt
- Lobby and community room floors complete
- Door hardware complete
- Specialties complete
- Fountains installed
- 2nd floor architects punch generated

### Activities in Progress

- Rubber tile at West stair
- Maintenance building erection
- Site seeding
- Installation of stair trim and student desk rework
- Final coat paint first floor
- HVAC balancing
- Contractors punchout 2nd floor
- All areas punch out
- Finish coat asphalt, striping and signage

### Upcoming Activities

- Maintenance building power
- Maintenance building siding
- Building finals
- Maintenance building roofing
- Exterior metal panels
- Architects punch list
- Landscaping
- Asphalt striping
- Life safety inspection
- Exterior Metal panels
- Asphalt striping
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**Progress photos attached, courtesy of Quandel**
Erecting the maintenance building

Installing fountain underground electric
Installing light bollards

Putting the fountains together
Installing the fountains in the pond

Landscaping installed
Installing trees

Prepping soil for seeding
Rooftop panels installed

Balancing the HVAC system
Caulking interior windows

Painting lobby area
Installing community room carpet

Installing exit lights
Installing fire extinguisher cabinets

Installing lobby tile at entry
Installing rubber base at book store

Installing west stair treads
Installing wood handrails at main stair

Owners lecterns arrive
Painting window frames

Installing stairwell fire doors
Installing dumpster enclosure